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AssrRAcr

It is proposed that the name allargentum be retained for the ephase,of the Ag-Sb
system.'This had been proposed by Ramdohr (1949, 1950, 1960), but due to lack of

clmpositional knowledge and r-ray diffraction data of the type material, _the name

was applied to a variety of silver rather than to the natural occurrence of tie ephase
(allargentum) which is also present in the ores from Cobalt, Ontario. This led to con-

fusiniinterpietations of 49-56 assemblages containing allargentum. A recent detailed

studf of samples from the Cobalt area has permitted a re-appraisal of-these assemblages.

Allargentum'is now redefined as the natural occurring equivalent of the e-phase of the

Ag-Sl system usually, but not necessarily, containingsome mercury. Jt has a hexagonal
.16"e-packeds t ruc tu iewi tho :2 .95Aand c :4 .77  A,Z :2 ,ca lcu la ted-s 'g '  :  10 '12 '

and unit cell formulae Ago.goSbo.ra. It is weakly anisotropic under crossed nicols, its re-

flectivity is less than that of silver, and its microhardness is 189 kg/mmz.

InrnooucrroN

Ramdohr (1949, 1950, 1960) described a complex assemblage from the

ores of the Cobalt area, Ontario, as consisting of native silver, dyscrasite

and a new mineral that he called allargentum. He described this new

mineral as anisotropic and containing a hexagonal network of lamellae

which he interpreted as dyscrasite and late silver. On this evidence, i.4.,

the anisotropism, tJre hexagonal network, and the presence of native

silver, together with what was assumed to be dyscrasite, he suggested that

allargentum was the e-phase of the Ag-Sb system, rvhich is hexagonal and

lies between silver and dyscrasite in composition. No x-ray or composi-

tional evidence was given, but the captions under his photomicrographs

(Figs. 330 and 331 on pp. 385 and 386 of Ramdohr 1960), clearly show that

he called the white mineral silver, the light grey one allargentum' and the

dark grey one dyscrasite. This led subsequent workers to use the optical

properties in this type of intergrowth as the identifying criteria (e.g.,

Markham & Lawrence 1962, Petruk 1966). Later work, using the electron

probe microanalyser, however, indicated that what was called dyscrasite,

using Ramdohr's optical criteria, had, in fact, too little antimony to be

dyscrasite, and the apparent allargentum did not have enough antimony

to be the e-phase of the Ag-Sb system (Halls et al., L967). The simul-

raneous occurrence of the lhree minerals described by Ramdohr-silver,

allargentum (e-phase) and dyscrasite-is also not consistent with

equilibrium conditions as inferred {rom the Ag-Sb binary system'
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It thus became apparent that the description of allargentum by optical
properties, angles of lamellae, mineral assemblage and analogy to the
e-phase of the Ag-sb system was not sufficient to unequivocally define
allargentum. That the e-phase of the Ag-sb system does occur at cobalt
had been shown by the r-ray work of Somanchi & Clark (1966).

The purpose of this paper is to quantitatively redefine allargentum as
the e-phase of the Ag-sb system and to prove that Ramdohr's optical
description was erroneously applied to a mercury-bearing antimonial
silver and that the "dyscrasite" of his description is, in fact, the natural
equivalent of the e-phase of the Ag-Sb system.

MBrgoo or INI'BsncartoN

The silver-antimony minerals in the cobalt-Gowganda ores were found
in about 700 samples of the ores and studied by means of ore microscopy,
r-ray diffraction studies, electron probe microanalyses, and by com-
parison with synthetic antimonial silver, synthetic e-phase and synthetic
dyscrasite. The r-ray data and unit cell dimensions were obtained by the
film method using 1L4.6 mm diameter Debye-scherrer powder cameras,
and Fe-filtered co radiation. Film-shrinkage corrections were applied
and the intensities were estimated visually. Single crystal work was done
on the synthetic e-phase.

The compositions of the minerals were determined by using a Materials
Analysis company (MAC) model 400 electron probe microanalyser.
synthetic dyscrasite, e-phase, and antimony- and mercury-bearing silver
were used as standards.

The synthetic Ag-Sb and Ag-Sb-Hg standards were prepared from
high purity elements by difference weighing in silica glass. After evacua-
tion and sealing, they were subjected to different heat Lreatments. The
silver charges were heated for half an hour at 640", f.or LZ hours at g00o
and subsequently were annealed for 67 days at s00o * Bo in ahorizontal
tube furnace. After quenching rapidly in an ice-water bath, the sample
tubes were opened and some powder was obtained from each sample by
using a small hand drill. This powder was anneale d, f.or L2-24 hours in an
evacuated tube at 500o and then poured into glass capillaries f.or r-ray
diffraction. The r-ray powder patterns so produced 

-were 
sharp, and

usually contained more reflections than the natural unannealed Ag-Sb
minerals. The e-phase runs were heated for L5 hours at745" and annealed
at 5000 f.or 72 days. The rest of the treatment was the same as for the
silvers. small pieces of these synthetic standards were cut ofi with pliers
and mounted in a cold-setting plastic for polished section preparation.
They were checked for homogeneity with the electron probe.

The specific gravity was determined on a synthetic sample weighing
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98 mg by a hydrostatic method using hexachloro-l,3 butadiene (Cabri
196e).

The ore microscopy, including reflectivity measurements and micro-
hardness determinations, was performed on samples mounted in cold-
setting Araldite resin and polished on lead laps with graded diamond
abrasives down to A-2 p. Final buffing was done for 1! minutes on a cloth
lap with Linde B 0.05 p metallographic polishing compound.

Reflectivity measurements were made on a Leitz Ortholux-Pol
microscope equipped for reflectivity measurements by a Leitz MPE
microscope photometer, containing a Dumont 6467 photomultiplier tube'
two six-volt storage batteries connected in parallel and maintained under
constant charge during operation by a battery charger, and a Veril B 200
continuous band interference filter. A 45:1 objective with a numerical
aperture of 0.85 was used.

The microhardness of the minerals was measured on a Leitz Durimet
microhardness tester equipped with polarizing filters and rotating stage.
The values were determined from 10 readings taken with a 25 gm load-
They are given in terms of Vickers hardness number (VHN).

GBNSRAT. DBscnrprroN oF TEE MrNBnar- AssBMsLacB

The textuies of the silver-antimony minerals from Cobalt were first
described by Ramdohr (1950), and these textures are displayed in most
samples of high grade silver ore from therd. The main texture is a complex
intergrowth of tJrree phases, which will be referred to here as phases 1,
2 and 3. (Fig. 1). Phase f. is present as lamellae in the complex inter-
growths. Phase 2 forms the main part of the intergrowlhs, and phase 3
is present as borders around phase 2 and as lamellae in phase 2. The
phase 3 lamellae are at 90o and 45o to each other, and one set is at 75" to
tlle phase I lamellae.

Drranr-on Mtxsnalocv

Phase I (si,lnter)
Phase L is an antimony- and mercury-bearing silver that contains up

to 5/s Sb and 87oHg, and has a cubic unit cell with a cell edge of approxi-
mately 4.113 A. Since the identity of this phase is not at issue, no further
details are given here; but it will be described more fully in another paper
in preparation.

Phase I (sihtsr)
Phase 2 had been previously interpreted by Ramdohr (1960) as a

natural occurrence of the e-phase of the Ag-Sb system (Fig. 2)' and he
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-Ft.. l. Photomicrograph of a polished section showing the texture of silver-antimony
minerals in the Cobalt ores, The white irregular areas and white lamellae represenf,
phgse.l. The light grey area forming the main part of the photograph represents phase 2,
and the lark grey areas around phase 2 as well as the-lamellajin pirase 2 represenr
phase 3 (allargentum). (This photograph was taken in oil immersion to enhance con-
trast.)

named it allargentum. Its x-ray diffraction pattern, however, corresponds
to that of silver (Table 1), and its crystallographic unit cell, 4.L20-4.L22 A,
is larger than any cell previously reported for silver. The cell parameters
of a sample of analysed phase 2, and of the synthetic silvers that were
used in this study (Table 2) show that the unit cell increases with
increasing antimony and mercury contents. The compositional range of
phase 2, in weight percent, determined by microprobe analyses on b
samples, is Ag88.6-92.2, Sb 6.9-8.4, and Hg0.9-8.8. Its reflectivity is
lower than that of the phase 1 silver (Fig. 3), which contains less anti-
mony in solid solution. Phase 2 is weakly anisotropic under crossed nicols,
which agrees with the observation that synthetic antimonial silver is
anisotropic (Keighin 1966). Peacock (1940) suggested that the anisotropy
of antimonial silver may be due to deformation of the cubic silver lattice
by partial replacement of silver atoms by antimony. These data shorv that
phase 2 is an essentially cubic antimony- and mercury-bearing silver
and the name allargentum cannot be applied to it. It is suggested, rather,
tlrat phase 2 is a variety of silver that contains maximum or nearlv

TEE CANADIAN MINERAI,OGIST
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YIT clo AI{TIMONY '+

Frc.2. Phase equilibrium diagram of the silver-rich end of the Ag-Sb system (from

Somanchi 1966, slightly modified by the authors).

TasLs 1. X-nev DrrrnactloN PATTERNs or Sn-rcn AND PHAsE 2 (Sru'rcn)

Silver (99.999V" puriv) Phase 2 (silver)
Swansdn A fiigb, lg6e (Sample No. 125) Synthetic Cabri2S
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*The pattern also contains the strong lines of ephase but-they have been deleted
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".l"rtii,v-.t 
measured d ialues a..o.dir,g to guide lines given by Azaroff

& Buerger (1958, p. 218) is *lVo.
fEstimated accuracy *O.OO5%.

Tesls 2. Crr-r, PeneusrERs oF PsAsr 2 (Snwn) exo
Svxrgsnc Srr-Ysn usED rN:rgrs Sruov

Type of Silver Sample No.

Composition (in weight %)

Ag Sb Hg Unit CeI A

Phase 2
Svnthetic
Svnthetic
Synthetic
Svnthetic
Synthetic

L25
Cabri 25
Cabri 26
Cabri 23
Cabri23
Cabri 21

9 0 . 6  8 . 4  1 . 0
91 .50 6 .03 2 .47
92 .99 6 .05 0.96
93 .00  5 .00  2 .00
93.00 4.02 2.98
s4.o7 5.93 0.00

4 .120  +  0 .01
4 .L17  +0 .004
4 .113  +  0 .004
4 .113  +  0 .003
4.109 + 0.003
4.109 r  0.002
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Frc. S..Reflectivity spectra of silver-and allargentum from cobalt. The graph in theupper right-hand corner shows the relationship between reflectivity of th!5e minerals
at 546 nm and the weight per cent silver,

maximum amounts of antimony and mercury in solid solution. These
amounts (up to 8'4wt-/6 sb and B.Bwt./s Hg) are higher than the re-
ported maximum limits of antimony in silver atz}o" for the Ag-sb sys-
tem (Fig. 2). This suggests that mercury increases the solubility of
antimony in silver, and that the phase diagram of the binary system does
not strictly apply to the cobalt assemblage. Hence, ao i.,vesiigation of
the silver-rich corner of the Ag-sb--Hg ternary system has been under-
taken to clarify this relationship.

Phase 3 ( al,l,ar gentum)
The mineral referred to as phase B in this paper was previously described

as dyscrasite from cobalt (walker 1g21; peacock tg+o; Ramdohr, Lgb0
and 1960). Its r-ray difiraction pattern corresponds to that of the syn-
thetic e-phase (Table 3), which was indexed ottL h"*ugonal unit cell with
a : 2.96 and a : 4.78 Aby Westgren et at. (1929) u'JW"ibk" & Efinger
(1940). A comparison of unit cell parameters calculated from the powder
patterns of the naturally occurring mineral and of several svnthetic
compositions is given in Table 4.
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TA.sr-B 3. X-nav Drrrnecrror.r PetrBnns op Alr.encBrvtuv
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Cobalt, area,
Sample No.4

Svnthetic Calculated lor a :2,945*
(iabri 19) and c : 4.780
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xThis pattern gives all the calculated hkl,'s f-or-a hexagonal pattern' - -
te.ii"iut"a ."Eurt"y of m-eaiured it (Azarotr & Buerger lS58) +0'027a'
iEstimated accuracy *0 .OO57o.

Tesr-s 4. Csr-r, PeneuBTERs oF ALLARGENTUM

Composition of allargentum
in weight per cent Cell parameters in A

Sample No. Ag HgSb

Cobalt ore (No. 4)
Svnthetic (Cabri 18)
Svntl.retic (Cabri 19)
Syntietic (Cabri 20)

The specific gravity of one sample of synthetic e-phase (cabri l-8) was

measured as 10.0, which, together with the unit-cell parameters and

composition reported in Table 4, gives a z value of 2. on the basis of two

atoms per unit;eil, tlre unit cell parameters may be explained by assuming

. 
"1osg-packed 

hexagonal structure. Single crystal 'c-ray photographs have

confirmed the basic hexagonal cell unit, but on the basis of hexagonal

close packing a space group cannot be readily assigned' The complete

elucidation of the structure is in progress.
The unit cell conLent suggests that the formula should be expressed

as Ag1--2Sb' where r : 0.09 to 0.1-6. This is in contrast to AgoSb as pro-

84.3
84.05
87 .03
89.99

1 5 . 3  0 . 3
15 .95  0 .0
L2.97 0.00
10 .01  0 .00

2.952 4.773 + 0.003
2.95L 4.794 + 0.001
2.945 4.780 + 0.002
2.935 4.783 + 0.003
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posed by somanchi & clark (1966). The compositional range and the
atomic proportions of the natural mineral, based on analvses of Lb
samples, are:

Compositional Range
Ag 84.0-85.6 wt. 7o
Sb 14.4-15.9 wt. Vo
Hg 0 .0-  O.9  wt .  %

Atomic Proportions
0.860-0.870
0. 130-0. 138
0.000-0.005

The mean composition of the natural material is equivalent to

Ago.aorSbo.rseHgo.oor, or (Ag,Hg)u.nuSb

on the basis of one Sb atom.
These data show that phase 3 is a natural occurrence of the e-phase of

the Ag-sb system, and that it may contain small amounts of mercury in
solid solution. It is proposed that the name ailargentum be applied to this
phase, thereby retaining that part of Ramdohr's (1960) suggestion that
allargentum represents the e-phase.r

some of the properties of allargentum are as folows: vickers micro-
hardness varies between 172 and 203, with an average value of lgg;
reflectivity values at the four standard wavelengths ^r" os.+yo at 420 nm,
67.5% at 546 nm, 68.7/e at 589 nm and ZI.B% at 6b0 nm; a;d reactions
to various chemical reagents are given by somanchi & clark (1966).

- A type sample containing allargentum, from the Hi-Ho Mine, cobalt,
is deposited with the National Mineral Collection in Ottawa.

Other occurrences of allargentum
Allargentum, in addition to its occurrence in complex intergrowths

described here, also occurs in the cobalt ores as separate grains. A second
canadian occurrence, mercury-free, was reported v"ry r"c"ntly by cabri
& Harris (1969) in ore from the Red Lake area of ontario. Aila.genrum
has also been reported in ore from the consols Mine, Broken Hill,
Australia (Markham & Lawrence 1962), and the accompanying photo_
micrographs are somewhat similar to Fig. 1 of this ,"po.i. Tiris 

"rrggesrsthat the phase referred to as allargentum in the consols Mine may be a
variety of silver, while that referred to as dyscrasite may be allargentum.

Concr.usrous

we propose that allargentum be defined as a natural occurrence of the
e-phase of the Ag-sb system, and that it can contain some mercury in

., 
lThisproposal was approved by the I.M.A. commission on New Minerals and MineralI\ames rn september, 1969.
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solid solution. The type material is abundant in high-grade silver ores

from many mines in Cobalt, Ontario, and its properties are as follows:
(1) Approximate composition in units of. wt./s is Ag : 85.0, Sb :

14.6, and Hg : 0.4. Deviations from this composition can be
expected in other ores because of the wide solid-solution field of the
e-phase in the Ag-Sb system.

(2) Unit cell formula is Agr-,Sb, where r varies from 0.09 to 0.16, and
the mean composition of the natural material is Ago.aoSbo.r+ with
trace amounts of mercurY.

(3) It is hexagonal with unit cell parameters of o : 2.95 A, c : 4.77 A,
and the unit cell contains two atoms probably in a close-packed
arrangement.

(4) Measured specific gravity of a synthetic equivalent is 10.0, and
the calculated specific gravity of the natural material is 10'12'

(5) Vickers microhardness is about 189.
(6) Reflectivity values at the standard wavelengtJrs ate 65.4/e at

470 nm, 67 .5% at 546 nm, 68.77o at 589 nm and 7t.3% at 650 nm'
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